
HEART FAILURE.
FAINTNESS.

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.
Complete Nervous Prostration,

HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.
A LADT’B KXJ'KBt КЯСК.

Mr.Wm. TWn*pw»e frfMuwewh.N H . e»y« ■ 
"For ï nui in» u»y wile he. .uiW.rd *Mi 
Artie Itfftpryeim htdii^mM m 
ип-rmme (ігм.'шіі.. end » •

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Nenrilflli of the Heart! ChnilcDjspepeli! 

AwfnlConstlpatiooІ ШишшШеІ
CURED BY

GRODER’S SYRUP

.'■•■Neeakeelft. hmrI

S3
ZXXlt •¥

.ГІ.И-І1 to u.nelly Inlkwed bi the ме 
.rnseilxa about tbo brert xmi /himtimt 
hhe ukd e mat amoy rrner.lW* ewt we.tr»Me* 
hr the .h.-Uu. lur И.О.Г шаг, bill ..twataed aw 
relief. She beraaw en A Ur» wrw^ed that Ми 
Є»«є ер ail kope.ef ever »• tl!B< better, whee
нїя/Гїчо 8т5С^тансеїмиДм^Й
" lii.lt k«i fi MttrrA rxemteMr еиеее 
IM trarml mart be tww af. Wr did or ami
• obteianl 1 retard late rrltrl lira* the dbwreaa 
»нгг і». In* the woo-1 d-we, and bee r*MM* 
III ІШ|Ноте rrrr «lara until tnrfev ebe k at weS 
a. rtrer, and tea rojey ber M elibwl tear a* 
•uffrrln*. 1 r «niait anaak tree bttrbhr al I 
«..laalilr tnedt. Inr* which bate related 
wile k. ін-iiih and etremrh and fa*ad 
•««HIM aad eapeaea."

•n,T-.,>ï.7,^„,,AÏÏtir1,X"t
(ii nllentrn : I, j.iho A. Kimball, at the Oty 

erf ht. John, in the lYuvlure of New Braaewlrk, 
aliot inakrt, dll .olrmnly declare that:

I cannot rpvak in too high praiw- of 
the wonder* that ( і ruder’* Botanic l>yn- 
pepsià Syrup ha* worked in my raw. It 
T 11 C »* an act of justice a* well a> 

■ П Ca duty for mti to tell tbu noblir 
through you ju.et what your remedy hai 
done for me. I aid 45 year* of age. Mv 
life during the past 23 years has never
BEEN FREE FROM SUT
now. Since I began to take oroocr s 
Syrup\ 1#|КІГЧ CHRONIC MU- 
RAtoia i\l ÎM L/ of the heart of ac 
YEARS STANDING hai entirely <ІШЦ> 
j* ared. My distrvM from scvtftr 
CONSTIPATION ha.1 been ЖП unending 
torture for the і last ton years, Iwt j-our 
remedy is last rftwtoring health) si ùm 
of the stomach -w- ig a »p and bow
el*. KWrnna- I MM I 
long-standing ha* ceased to trouble n..
I am no lunger a glinimy, mrlanvlv .1 
dy*pC|fUf. There IS NO ACHE or 1W:« 
in any jiart of my body. My food di
geste readily and causes mo no ilLrfr. 

lever. Yourmetlimv i* the firit id 
hand nil* I hare trieil that has given 

пн- any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry coneemingthirf  ̂і i n r*Q 
itateinent, for 1 Unnly w Vd nLO 
b- litivv in G roder’» Syrup and desire 
other sufferer* to obtain help as I have. 

hem at it hat rural
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FCRINO UNTIL Hunry^M. Яг Ike, Better of ЕііцімК

Ifni. Tempeon"» гем, sad «■ grveiir ptwaS 
thel Ihe hu .li.-ine ehW-h I r*- ■■чтгтітЛ * to* 
fx..lourd «Urb riuwihsbW *•»•*.”

ГО
«II .hu**let. so.1 gvarrnl

•tM flttl U «to. 

it wr.nirtNK cat. Lid,
RU John, N. B.A CDRH

BAD BLOOD

cr^.”;E4::IrS^i-vE|
■wtl" i'f ibe |>v«en>te-. and Iwi HWmrf b a

Lbs

moot prenne k'«m al еиЯегів*. r

BOILS, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES,

Днів
And I make Uil« solemn iWlsrmtion nut* » n- 

tinenly tiellerln* the same to be true, and by 
' atw^trf the “ Ac* rrepertia* rilra-jun< lot

Done u«l • '

‘
Ho. llur lork Bleed ttttfte r. really ewe* bed 
Mood and du» "» owe e.eey «title at In* 
|tiurw matter from a eoui.u.re u«initie le U* 
worst eenrfulou» *ww H M. lutrbwand, to 

l_ ha.t Al Poll, in A HM«£a todі by а ЬоШиеГіікк.
ami well Writ# loto*.•25Eilrrliml at the City of St. John, ht the

e of Nr«M»reiwwt. k. Uii* nth day of
JOHN A. KIMBALL, 

before toe, J. K. BAllSKN,
A Jadiee of the Brace in and tor the City and 

bounty of rtalnt John.
At «II l>ni**l«t». *l.i>0 per ikitrlr.

WANTED !
Nova Scotia StampsШ 6ГМИ ngspeusla tore L’U.

HALT-’Г JOHN. N. EL

fcrwMah! wdlpastos

One penny,...S 160IS 
Threepence .40 J 5
Sixpence-...... 1-50ІІ
One «billing.. 15.001

EDUCATIONAL i:::: ”5
75aIF YOU WANT is
10.06112 j cents.

to write an easy, rapid 
legible band, a style demanded by htiai
ne* men,go to WHI8TON*8 COMMER
CIAL COLLEUE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whiaton'e CbUege Pen, 
No. 1. This ia the beet pen for b naine* 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Mack inlay s and also at tbe Col
lege, 96 Barrington Street. New Cata
logues sent free on application.

S. B. WHISTOE,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

tr
r. BUST 8AUYDESS,

Г. IK tow Sto, ET-JOHR, Я. В

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen’s Department

*7 King Street.

rSSA child ten years old can learn 
Simple Shorthand by mail—it is 
so easy ; rapid as any ; most legible 
of all Full course, $10. Try It. 
Shell'в Bun nr* Colleok, Windsor, N. S.

їв етоежі
net;KSrsig 

Maichater, Bstotta 6 All*

DROP A CARD
TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD-WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN, 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES, BALUSTERS. 
FRAMES, 8tc

FACULTY:
H. KE1ML Ргіевірв of UasiDW Heperteeel, u.chrr 

of Art Un» «tic, ВмкІо«, CummeniU lew, #te. 
WM PKINOl.K, І‘Нвгір*І of shorthMtd Ikput- 

eai llamuiliip |K-p,rt«>«ni, treeber of
HookOorrreiHUUUer», »u.

• iEO. DU* FlKLI), leer her of ArUbwtlc,
«їгГЯЛоа HUNTLY, lorn tot at BborUmed

end Typewriting.
WM ОРИ, B. A , lee-bet of RrtooB ud (Hr**», 

d fur Vlieeleri Ukt Я|*ч-І»и»«

HUE* rBlieLL«U.lebi

ORRING
° 1893.Horton Academy,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
гттж Alt»*» T«r* of Uui 

wu
Tbt* A reel rm у lartt* Ito

**lT5**to U

Our Тгатеїкев are now ebowteg 
complete lin* o# Sample of КГАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS far the 
Spring Trade.bytoft, wtotol* Uww. Hortto, .flhrU MMUel 

■ЦиН-Зии, Mpedolly to the* loohla*

■■■- WgMrata* tod * 
th» atofr. Bond ied

ТЇЇ1

D* і Bora, Lt
This Baking Powder

(MODE'S ОБОМ)

Г£‘оакш£%м*»*і.

Acadia Seminary.
rrtHIB SCHOOL FOB TOUNO LADIES wffl to*JLasuscisstr-ssï ітг.
Em Art too». * hw Ultwy Hoo*,juJ»J»»m is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D, 
F.LC, G. B. and Ireland.

irf • Onus U4y, «ИиНart
to* to—t* 1*1*1 S*Ml* c» to to ■*• 
at «to ома** of W* tarn*. Clrewlwetrto* 
i*fki*iili*i wOtbwtotto w*li*Mto

МАЖТ Е OEATSS, Pit*Ma»l
Saisir to.

TAKE NOTICE I

Always ta dock th» tort WOODSTOCK HAT,
CANADIAN OATS,O.O. OATS, BABLEY-----
MIDDLINGS, CRACKED COE* AND OATS 
BRAN, fto*l»a»towwrtto»*dyw*(to Cato al 

HATSABKET M(I*BL
THOMAS L. HAY.

James S. May & Son,
Mkrchirt Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prlnee Wm. St,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

■ew Is Utt л Castery. THE FARM. were encoo raged to 
«rally ; so by the use of large quantities 
of artificial manures, mostly bone dust, 
clover and other green crops were in
duced to grow; then turnips, which 
were all consumed «by sheep, supple- 

ted liberally by the addition of Un- 
•eed cake, the soil gradually became 
rich enough and firm enough to grow 
train, and what was once bat huge rab- 
>it warrela and the home of vermin, 

hae now beem so changed that great 
rows of grain and clover stacks ate to be 
Been, reaesibling little towns with street» 

‘and avenu*. The rotation turnips, 
both white and 8wed*, fed to sheep; 
herded on the fields with the addition of 
oake and grain, followed by barley 
seeded down with clover and a Utile rye- 
gran, parsley, etc., and this succeeded by 
wheat, the ordinary four coarse. Again 
in the county of Norfolk, which naa 
often been called the poorest in England, 
and aa generally admitted to be ae well 
farmed, the same system has been 
adoped aa in Lincolnshire,' vis., sheep 
and green crops, ao аиооемГиіІу that 
the naturally poor and barren soil has 
here not only been brought Into culti
vation, but worked Into full competition 
with soils naturally fertile. The system 
or cropping in the south of Kaglaod on 
the formation is different, but the 
means are the same, growing green crops 
and feeding sheep.—IFmI. AyrieuUuriet.

Trill-Tree Pretecllow. w

To protect fruit tree from mice, after 
of experience nothing has proved 

us so cheap and good aa stripe of lath 
or old aUv* tied around the tre* each 
fall. They lut a number of years, and 
coat but a trill l Aa soon u the snow 
i« nearly gone, we go around and cut 
the strings (only one turn of cotton 
twine ia used), and if the tying on wu 
doue early in the fall a great many in
secte, injurious to tre* and other vege
tation, will be found to have taken 
refuge under them ; and the strings, be
ing out. th*e insecte, still torpid, are 
cully destroyed by rubbing two strips

farm well and 11b-
First.—Live u much u possible out of 

doors, never letting a day pa* without 
spending at least three or four hours in 
toe open air.

Second.—Keep all the powers o( mind 
and body occupied in congenial work. 
Toe muscleà should be developed and the 
mind kept active.

Third.—Avoid excesses of all kinds, 
whether ot food, drink, or of whatever 
nature they may be. Ba moderate in all 
things.

Fourth.—Never dwpair. Ba cheerful 
at all times. Never give way to anger. 
Never let the trials of one day pa* over

The period from fifty to seventy-five 
years should not be passed in idlene* or 
abandonment of all work. Here 
where a great many men fall—they re
sign all care of interest in worldly affairs 
and rest of body and mind begins. 
They throw up their b usine* and retire 
to private life, which in too many cues 
provw to be a suicidal policy.

During the next period—the period 
from seventy-five to one hundred years 
—while the powers of life are at their 
lowest ebb —one cannot be too careful 
about “catching cold.” Bronchitis is a 
most prolific cause of death in the aged. 
During this lut period real should be in 
abundance.

Anybody who can follow all these di
rections ought to live to be 100 years old 
at leut There ia always this comfort, 
however. If we cannot live up to our 
best ideu always, we can at leut try 
our beet to do so, and the steady elf at 
will be bringing as constantly 
them.—Medical Agr .

to »»y letoW<tol ferae °* komsewif», the 
of tblâ ilasl»

U| the yw, wUl be wjrtl 
•oHptton prie» of ito P»P*r

рад», fro* week to week dar-
There is no calling on earth that is so 

staple u agriculture. It ia true that 
agriculture is more sucoewful when 
other pursuits are 
farmer will move cm 
his way no matter what occurs. It Is 
true, when times are depressed he will 
be short of money, but u long u seed 
time and harvest pursue each other, 
he will always have an abundance to 
live on. But it is not ao with most 
other callings. When periods and sear 

of depression come it is a battle 
for existence. They have no store
houses fall of produce like the farmer 
anon which they can subsist. Then 
who would not be a farmer and live 
on the fat of the land whether he made 
money or not? A good living and an 
euy life is pretty good itself and is far 
more than the average man is able 
secure. But u the farmer is assumed 

why not star by this the most 
promising of all callings ’—Rooky Mount
ain Huttiandman.

FOLDED HASDD. prosperous, but the 
in the even tenor ofI-oor, Urod hand* tiurf tolled to hard for **, 

At reel before me now I see tbe* lyt* і 
They tolled Ю herd end jet we ooald not eee 

That ebe was dying.

Poor, roegh. red htode that dredged the livelong day, 
oil was burning ;HUH busy when the midnight 

Oft tolling on until ebe eaw tbe f 
Of day returning.

If Foonld sit and hold tbo* tired bands, 

And gaev with her a- reae the twilight lends,

I think to-eight that I would love her to,
And I could toll my love to her to truly,

That e'en though tired, she would not wish to go 
And leave me thus unduly.

Poor, tired heart that had to weary 
That death came all unheeded o'

How still It Is to ell hero all alone,
While the le sleeping.

Deer, patient heart that deemed Ihe heery Are 
Of drudging household toll Its highest dug^ 

That laid aside 
Along with twenty.

to

this.

Will Horses Ce*e Wat Ahead V

The dehorning erase will soon run out 
files of rural papers and 

і that have come and 
gone! Some veare ago I had a shed 
where calves that ate milk were kept, 
and I thought it might be well to feed 
them there in winter last the cowl 
might hurt them. Bat I soon found 
they liked the company of the cows so 
well, borna and all, that if I wanted 

stay by themselves I would 
ihut them up. So, seeing they 
little for the horns, I thought I

I ta precious yearning! there Lmt over old file 
the wrinkl*

Dear heart and hinds, so pulseless, still and told I 
How peacefully aad dreamlewly she's sleep lag I 

Tbs spotless shroud of rest about them fold,
And leeve ma weeping.

—WoanuxmiB'e Haoaana

S
THE HOME. them to «

CAred*° ,b 

need care no more, and let them go. A 
few pet sheep also ran with the ооіпь* 
and seeing one day three cotre all at once, 
each with a tuft of wool on her horn, it 
occurred to me that the aheep might get 
hurt. But they never did, though made 
to move on continually. They 
started until they saw the horn coming, 
and stopped the moment it wag with
drawn ; tbe borne were the lewt of their 
troubles. Most of the men now so 
frightened by home will live to get over 
their panic ; nature's quiet persistence 
in growing them will bring them out 
ahead.—K. S. Gilbert.

•Г ChlMrea.
Drtwlm* Tee HIme1*-

muk and his second 
reeoe, were out fur a 

farther

were tired.

Тії ere ia a chapter in the Life of 
Chari* 'Kingslev which every parent 
ought to read. It treats of the atmos
phere of j iyousne* in the home, how 
very ewential it ia to the healthy growth 
of children physically 
He never allowed any o 
cloud his face or alloi 
that w*ry, і
which sends the thermometers 
hearts in the 
The grief* of
broken toy 
when nursery

The king of D-m 
son, the king of Gf 
walk lut eui 

^ than they had __
wee close at hand, and they 

rJ Just In the nick of time up came a cart 
i_ drivro by an old peasant. They hailed 

the man, aaked him to give them a lift, 
and were scon seated upon some sacks 
in the oart. In reply to King Christian's 
inquiry, the man said he wu going to 
the C*tie of Fredenaborg to try to sell 
the two sacks of oarrote upon which 
they were Bitting.

ever too king of Greece uked the man, 
tov and drv the tears know “ T" which the peasant m_— .. -™, whh Р.ОІ ЙоЬІ«г!и!1 "How.lwaUIT Vh.r. n«v«r

?™“lr MS ПУ5;-jd Kta* ОИ* - T0J »
vet” falls rapidly before the storms and rftehing of Denmark and the
cold weather of circumstances, and pa- ot ____ ... . ,_bLAr
rente should not consider or take much Ь і тИІакУ
notice, either for anxiety or sermons, h*

it a rule not to take a child euspected — th" Joke
of a fault at unawares, by sudden que.-
tion or baity accusation, the stronger .. .-■їьжДйай

however; thanked him cordially for the 
ride; and ten minutes afterward the 
man w* on hie way back, his two sacks 
of oarrote having been purchased St a 
most unexpected prioe.—Harper '/ Young 
People.

miner, and went 
id intended. Dio

and mental! 
of his burdens 

or allow him to speak 
depressed tone of voice 

of the K Lch female insect would hsve bred 
dosons to damage the foliage and fruit ; 
аз it is euy to see that this simule 
method, beeid* making every 
from vermin, pays for itself u an insect 
trap. We out the barrel atav* in the 
middle and use them on the larger trees. 
Lithe are out in the middle for parte of 

drifts, and 
into three equal pieces to use where it 
lice evenly, rush the lower ends of the 
strips a little into the ground, and tie 
once, near the top. The job ia nota big 
one. Two smart boys can apply the 
strips to 800 or 400 tre* in e day.—Fer
ment Chronicle.

th» thermomi 
home circle do 

griefs of children to him w«
>us. He says : " A child

is a sight I cannot bear," and 
griefs and broken toys 

were taken to the study, he wu net 
busy to mend the toy and dry the 

He held 
child

him were most SbeJ'"Lid
After »

the orchard where the snowThe cheapest and shabbiest ioehoua* 
ua rule keep ioebetter than those that 
are elaborately built Forty years since 
I built an icehouse and took great pains 
to have it very tight Every year in 
August we were out of ice. About ten 
years afterward I read in an agricultural 
paper that there should be plenty of 
ventilation over the top of the ice. I 
immediately out a window in the north 
and south ends of the Icehouse, and from 
that day we have always had plenty of 
ioe. A rough building sixteen feet 
square, built of boards, with proper 
drainage at the bottom, will answer every 
rarpose for s dairy of twenty-five cows, 
loard up on tbe inaide of the studs with 

single boards, out the ioe so that you 
will hsve a space of from sixteen to 
eighteen inch* on every side, pack in 
sawdust or Un bark u you fill the ice
house, cover the top with twenty inch* 
of the same, leave a ventilator four feet 
square in each gable end, and your Ioe 
will keep without any trouble. Of 
course if the dairy and icehouse 
be combined in one building better 
material and work will be needed.— 
tyeld't Farmer.

until Tbe Methods of timed Militera.

Do not wet the hands or teste in milk- 
dry ; it ia neater and cleaner,

id, in cold weather, much better for 
the cow. A quick, faithful worker, 
who is inclined to slight the cow, or 
leave her half milked when hurried, 
(livre more than his wages aa compared 
with a poor milker. It is not possible 
to prevent cows becoming fat and 
worthlew for the dairy, if there is any 
carelesenew in the milking. It ie a job 
that can rarely be trusted to boys, and 
never to those very young 
have not strength in hands or arms to 
milk rapidly. Long practice in milk
ing, especially at early ages, cultivates 
strong muscles in the hands. A milk
men’s “grip” is therefore alwsye s 
strong one. It is perhaps u distinguish
able to one who belongs to the guild ae 
if he were s member of s secret organi
sation. A good milkman milks eight 
or twelve cows, and do* not have the 
muscles of hit lingers so tired aa to 
•light bis work. It is important that 
the milkman milk fast and without any 
interruption till the close. If this role 
is not regarded, the milking capacity of 
the cows will rapidly deteriorate.— 
Country Qentle

the two mon 
the oart; but a Milk

the mere confusion of the moment, 
might be tempted to deny or equivocate. 
“ Do we not pray dally, ‘Lord, confound 
me not,'” and shall we dare confound 
our children by sudden accusation and 
suspicious anger, making them give 
evidence against themselves, when we 
do not allow a criminal to do that in the 
ooort of law? He wsa 
confuse or " confound ” his children 
ж multiplicity of small rules. Like 
brave man he was, Chari* Kingsley 
kept his feelings of depression in bis 
own heart. He became a light-hearted 
boy in the presence of bis obi 
wonder,” he would say, " if there is so 

ch laughing in any other home in 
England aa in ours? ”

“Perfect love casteth out all fear" 
wsa the motto cm which my father 
based his theory of bringing up his 
children, and this theory be put in 
practise from their babyhood until be 
left them * men and woman. From 
this, and from the interest he took in all 
their pursuits, their pleasures, trials, 

even the petty details of their 
'-day life, there sprang up a friend

ship between father and children that in
creased in intensity and depth with у

Hlate lor Ibe Hi ; for theycareful not to
Prune Pudding.—Soald a pound of 

prun* of good quality ; when soft re
move the seeds, spread on a dish, and 
dredge with flour. Make a batter of a 
pint of flour, six eggs, s quart uf milk, 
a teaspoonful of salt, and a teaspoonful 
of baking powder sifted with the Hour. 
Add the pron* a few at a time, pour 

dish, and steam two

&
Id геп. “I

There is no one sign of the fertility of 
s farm surer than tbe sight of a vigor
ous growth of well-set, crowding red 
clover in its fields. For mil the grains, 
especially wheat, are sure on such a 
clover sod. Frequently it is found in 
certain local!ti* that clover fails to 
make full growth. In the limestone 
valleys of central Pennsylvania, what 
wm long considered barren land, and 
known1* "The barrena”—great stretch* 
of low scrub oak—is now converted in 
4 rich farming region by the agency 
clover, or rather by the discovery that 
clover could be made to grow well there 
by sowing ground, pi*ter-sulphate of 
lime—every spring. Eventually the 
land seemed to have all of this that it 
needed, and the plastering ceased. In 
Europe some toils are said to be "clover 
sick, and these, being usually clayey, 
then soon compact into an alrtiebt and 
watertight, barren condition. But Pro
fessor Storer tells of caa* near Edin
burgh where potaeh salts were used 
such ground, and splendid crops 
clover followed, with the result, too, that 
the strong plante were no longer heaved 
out in the winter months, u u often the 
case when the plante are weak.

hours. Serve with sweet sauce.
Lemon Рік.—One egg, the juice and 

grated rind of a lemon, a cup of sugar, 
two tablespoonfols corn starch or floor, 
a cup of boiling water, and batter the 
else of a small egg. Stir the corn starch 
into a paste with a little cold water, 
then add ti to the cup of boiling water
which h* been poured in a saucepan 
and set over the Are; add the butter, 
sugar, lemon juice and grated lemon 
rind, and continue stirring till the mix
ture is clear and thickens ; then take ti j^YER'Su

of

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

off the fire and add the egg, white and 
yelk beaten together, stirring it in very 
carefully. Bake the custard thus 
formed till ti ie

is baking, make s sugary 
ingue and spread over the pie when it 
is taken out of the oven. Set the pie 
back long enough to brown delicately. 
Serve when cold. It is not improved by 
being kept over 24 hours.—The Tribune.

TO make Scotch 
quarts of flour sifted, with s Leaepoonf 
of salt. One cup of fresh, good у east, 
three cups of fresh milk, and three eggs. 
Mix three-fourths of tbe flout (three 
pints) into a batter with the eggs, 
and yeast, and best it well. Into a clean, 
dry tin bucket sprinkle half of the re
maining pint of flour; over this pour

A oook wm much annoyed to find his 
dm try shelves attacked by ants. By 
careful watching it wm discovered that 
they came twice a day in search of food 
—at about seven in the morning and 

the afternoon. How were the 
pi* to be protected against the invaders? 
The cook decided to make a circle 
around the pie with molasses and await 
the reeult. He did not have long to 
wait, for at 6.80 he noticed that off in 
the left corner of the pantry was a line 
of ante slowly making their way in the 
direction of the pies. They seemed like 
a vast army coming forth to attack the 
enemy. In front wm a leader, who al
ways kept a little ahead of hia troo 
They were of the sort known * the 
medium-sixed red ant, which is regarded 
m the most intelligent of its kind, who* 
scientific name is formica rubra. About 
forty ante out of five hundred stepped 
out and joined the leader. Th 
and his aida held a council, i 
proceeded to examine the circle 
molasses. Certain portions seemed to 
be assigned to the different ants, and 
each selected unerringly the poin

uon under his charge where the 
of Molasses wm narrowest. Then 

inspect!
to march wu given, and the 
ade their way to a hole in the 

wall, at which the postering was loose. 
Here they broke rank and set 
carrying pieces of pluter to the places 
in the molasses, which had been agreed 
upon * narrowest. To and fro they 
went from the nail-hole to the molasses, 
until at 11.20 o’clock, they had thrown a 
bridge aero*. Then they formed them- 

ves in a line again and marched over, 
and by 11.46 every ant wu eating pie. 
—Toledo Blade.

— Cranberries are among the most 
healthful of ouz fruit, and should find a.

firm in the centre.
While it

Cakes.—TwHow в
milk

**••■> 1er Гмг Sell.
maining pint of flour; over this pour 
the batter. Sprinkle lightly over it the 
remainder of the flour, and set it
by to rise. Do this about dark, i___ ...
nine o'clock the batter will hav 
up through the flour. Empty 
tente of the bucket into a tray

Put it hi
to the backet and let it rise till 
ing. Then work into the dough s large 
teaspoonful of nice batter. Mould into 
large-sised circuit, flatten with the roll
ing pin to nearly an inch In thickne*. 
Grease a pan and put them in to rise

Thousands of acres originally barren 
have been redeemed in England and 
brought into a high state of cultivation 
by encouraging the growth of clover 
and other green crops, and consuming 
them on the land by aheep. This wm 
attained not alone by returning to the 
•oil what it had produced, but also by 
the mechanical action of the hoof in 
consolidating and making 
light blow-away soils. Take my own 
county of Lincoln for instance. Within 
the lut century 
have been redeem 
cultivation, about half by banking out 
the sea and by drainage, and the other 
by a system of cultivation in which 
sheep have been used * the main factor. 
On the high table lands called the wolds, 
stretching nearly aero* the county from 
s*t to w*t, are farms that years ago 
rented for 60 cents or a couple of rabbit* 
an acre, and which now are about the 
largest and b*t cultivated in all Britain, 
renting at from 18 to 110 per sore, and 
ranging in extent to over .1 000 acres. I 
recall one at Withcall of 8,000 acres, the 
tenant of which paid out for a great 
number of years st leeat $7,600 per year 
for artificial manure alone, breldes pur
chasing and feeding great quanti ti* of 
linseed cake. Hia breeding flock con
sisted of 1,600 ewes. Another district in 
the neighborhood of Lincoln called 
“The Heath” wu such a barren and 
desolate waste that a column wu erect 
ed and lighted up at night so u to guide 
any belated traveller—s land lighthouse, 
in fact. Where this column or pillar 
stood it now one of the most celebrated 
farms in the district.

How hu this

and s satisfactory tenant right, they

set it 
and at 

have risen 
the con- 

bowl, andaraHhim
mix and knead it well.

firm threet in
thesecti 
stream
the leader made hia tour of 
The order 
ants all m

AYER'Sover 1,000,000
ed and broughtGrease a pan and put tnem in to rue 

again ; when light, bake in a quick oven, 
and serve at once. A delicious bread 
for breakfast.—Ladite' Home JoumaL

8 Sarsaparilla
for breakfast.—Ladite' Home JoumaL

The Oakland Tribune says : "Think 
deliberately of the house you live in, 
your body. Make up your mind firmly 
not to abuse it. Eat nothing that will 

it, wear nothing that distorts or 
pains it. Do not overload It with vic
tuals or drink or work. Give yourself 
regular and abundant sleep. Keep your 
body warmly clad. At the first signal 
of danger from any of the thousand ene
mies tost surround you, defend your
self. Do not take cold ; guard yourself 
against it; if you feel the first symp-

Get into a fins glow of heat by exercise. 
Take s vigorous walk or run, then guard 
against s sudden attack of perspiration. 
This is the only body you will eve 
in this world. A large share of pi

Prvpar.il by Dr. J. C. Ayer fk 14v. Lowell. Mj««. 
SaJrfby all brmririels. Pr.v fl i «il botlbe, Ss-
Cures others, will cure you

about

hurt

Chase’s cTdeel

статне tut eu* mu em

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
if you feel 

ourself heroic
first symp-frequent place on our tables. They can 

be bought quite cheaply, and may be 
canned the same u any other fruit, and 
are acceptable In winter u well u in 
summer. Many object to what they call 
a strong teste to cranberries. To avoid 
this, cook with much more water than in this wot 
usual, and when done add enough corn- and pain of life will come through the 
starch smoothed in cold water to make use you make of it. Study deeply and 
of proper consistency. Oook long enough diligently the structure of it. the la 
to oook the cornstarch and turn into a that should govern it, the psini 
mold to oool. As enough cornstarch penalties that will surely follow a « 
may be added to increue the quantity tion of every law of life or health.” 
about one-half, it will be found economy 
to.au it
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